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'LOCAL § OTHER

Tribute of R<spect.

Pine Grove Minis Dec. 9 h 1861.
At a meeting of the Atilonon Literary So

ciety of Pine Grove Academy. held yester
day evening. Nov. 20 h. 1861 the death of

Mr Alfred Bailey, upon the Potomae, was
ti) Ou introductory remarks on assuming!oo0.4 and the folowing resolutions

p he chair editorial of the Watchman, appear
» have given considerable uneasiness 10 the
editors of both the Republican papers in
48 place. The Central Press in an article
s¢a column in length, pitched into the

  

  

  
  
ries hard to make it appear thatits editors
_jecretly sympathize with the secession

t. We had imagined that this
a was about played out, and that the

pault of the recent election in this county
ould convince our intensely patriotic
ighbor that such charges would not be
alowed by the people. Butit seems that
‘were mistaken; and the charge of a
clinationto support the Government is

in hurled at the Watchman with as much
filpancy as ever.
‘Vow, we claim to be as good Union men

  

   

  

   
a {ny in the land, and such insinuations do

DiPdisturb us in the least. And we imag"
inejhe day has nearly gone by when a man’s
Joys\ty to his country and to his government

shalbe suspected merely because he differs
= opinion with some of his neighbors.

Vedo not intend £0 go into a lengthy 1e-
view of the article in the Press simply be-
case,we do not consider it necessary; and

a detailed reply, bythe senior edi-
1 be found on oar second page.
are only one or two things that we

cat about noticing individually, and then
« we hall gladly drop so distasteful a sub-
Jeet

Its » little singular that both the Press
..and {he Democrat should have accused us of
- charfing the Republican party as being the

- €aus{ of the present war. If the editors of
| | thostgheets will just peruse our salutatory
"earefiily they will find that the word Re
publijan does not occurin the article at all.
But a guilty conscience needs no accu-
ser,"hind if, in charging the Abolitioni ts
with fhe present war, we have unwitting y
troddg, upon the toes of these gentlemen,
Wwe Chnot help it. We do not say that the
Repu licks are Abolitionists, but we do say
thal" ere is not an Abolitionist in the land
who' nota Republican, and who has not
acted vith that party.
The Press says that we cannot prove

that Salmon P. Chase,the present Secretary
of theTreasury, was presented with a sil
verpitcher, in 1845, by the negroes of Cin
cmnath, for his Abolitionism. We have
simply {o repeat that that transaction did
take plage,at the time and place mentioned,
and thats that occasion, the now | onora-
bie Secreary made a speech in which he

~ advocay Negro Suffrage.

AU Ther hosts ot the sayings of the lead-
ers of § Republican party, which we can

  

 

  

  

producdoion should make the cheeks of
every American tingle with shame ; and
which Il some day, when the present
storm sly pave passed away, rise up to
condemip.m, But as we have no desire
to prolor this controversy with our neigh-
Yel Of tl procs, we forbear for the pres.
ent.

1 We bayned when we undertook a share
1n the edia1 department of the Watchman
that We 8,uld be spared all controversies
With OUF iohbors ; but as the Press has
Seen fit t9iteh into us so extensively, we

have deetjt proper that we should say
this mus hour own defence.

  : Tug L
salutato

He also
lition is a
the primar
We thin
which is
someihing
we admitt

€re_Democrat, in alluding to our
the following parapraph:

s we may much fear that Aho
e bottom of it all- that itis
land main cause of all onr war.
‘hat something there must be
ause of Abolitionism, and that
tainly is slavery. Therefore if

\ i Abolitiorismis the caus: of our
. Jroutes ust certainly look to slaves as

e great foge.

Not at 8%yrBrisben! That is a com
mon. error §Rebublican editors. Slavery
has existed ic country ever since the
formation @"¥government. Indeed. at
that time, e “agin theUnion wasa slave

: state excep , if we are not mistaken,
was Massacl hich has always been
the hot-bedy ition-niggerism. It is
all folly to sf § {

    

    

  

   
   

   
   

    

    

  

 

very as one of our pe-
: have for more than
eighty long | pered as no nation
under Eeavelp* er plospered before. And
it was only ®¥\ Apgitionism, a few years

ago, began Wehieo “ts hydra head, that
slavery firs an 0 be considered by
Northern ange. , as a dangerous institu
tion, and Wasoy yeized upon as a fine
thing outof Why (4 ake political capital.
No. slaveryis 1;her 1 cause of the War,
‘mor ofAbolition,yt the latter was put
fato the hearisg pod! men by the Devil
himself, as 8 fits,oirument with which to
stirup strife ano,0ertion between thein
habitantsof tWgeo1i0:6 of our once happy
land. Howitkg succerded, the cxperience
ofthe present, {teaches only too well.
That it may fi lly and forever crushed out,‘shouldbethe ert prayer of Shel

of his country, ‘Pp yeriof every true lover

—

   

 

 

Gennes

Tae bh beautiful weather for
this Seaeondl year, which we have been
enjoying fo oflast two weeks, is noticed
by everybody.we can only account for it
on the8upposi,, that it is a special ble -
TIEVous s now for which we shall
no doubt have, nay in the Spring. Well,

fine. weather | always welcome, and we
8UPPOSSWe CaLeyr the cold in the Spring
“aa well as at thyresent time. y
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Vachdman like a *¢ thousand of brick,” and | member. Alfred Builey.

 

expressive of the feelings of the society were

adop ed.
Waerras, Tt has pleased Almichty God!

in His Divine Providence to remove fr m |
our midst our highly beloved and respected |

Therefore,

Resolved. That we bow hefore the inseru-
table ways of Providence, and that we deep -
ly mourn his sudden and unexpected death.

Resolved. That we sincerely sympathize
with the friends of the deceased and hone
that the grace of God may be sufficient for
them in he affliction.

Resolved. That we. as a token of grief
and of our high regard for his standing and
high character in our society and his lahor

i for hee welfare. we wear the badge of mourn-
ing for thirty days

Resolved. That a copy of the alove reso
lations be printed in the County parers and
that a copy be sent to the friends ofthe de-
ceased. S G. Gray.

D. 3 MgEk,
D.L. Kreps.

Committee.
—eB

War with ExGLANp.—Tn another column
we publish an article from the Philadelphia
Inquirer in regard to the late exciting news

from England. The British journals are
highly excit¢ ‘#iand the tone of their editor

inls is exti olftostite. Fror “present ap-
pearances.it looks as though the Mason and
Slidell affair is likely to prove a new source
of trouble, as it is rumored that England

has demanded. or is about to demand an ap
ology from this Government, and the deliv-
ery of Mason and Slidell. Th: Inquirer
thinks, however, that there is p cbably a
good deal of bluster and exaggeration in the
news, and t! at the matter is not really so
serious as it looks. This opinion we are
inclined to adopt. But we refer the readers
to the article itself.

Jory DARRAN a soldicr belonging to Capt.

Cottrell’s company, at Harnshburg, and a
citizen of this place, was run over by the
cars at Harrisburg a few days since. while
walking on the railroad. We understand

that he had procured a furlough to visit his
family, and was about starting for home
when the accident occurred. Ile was horn

bly mutiated, and instantly killld His

tody was brought to this place for inter-

ment. Helcaves a wife ard five children to
mourn his sad fate.
OO

 

Tre newly clected Judges, Messrs. Stro-
hecker and Proudfoot took their seats on
the Bench, on Monday the s cond instant,
Judges Burchfield and Barnhart retiring.
The retiring Judges have made faithful and
efficient officers, and go back to private life
with the respect and confidence of their fels
low citizens.

We have no doubt that the new Judges
will fill their places with honor to themselves

and the county.

 

IN the last Central Press we ohserve the
Thanksgiving sermon of the Rev J H,

BERNARD,of this place. [tis an excellent
discourse, creditable hoth to the head and

the heart of its anthor, Mr Bernard isa

young man of fine talents and is one of the

most popular preachers that has ever been
in Bellefonte.

 

Wg are pleased to be able to state that
the school taught by Mrs. Warp, in this
place has again been resumed. that lady

having recovered from har recent severe “ill

ness. Mrs. Ward is a lady of more than or-
dinary ability asa teacher and we learn
that her school 1s 1n a high state of prosper
ity, We congratulate her on herrecovery.

—_——eeeoe

OwING to the non arrival of our paper

man with our usual supply of printing pa-
per, we are compelled to print a portion of
this week's issue upon an article consider-

bly larger than our own size. Next weck
however, we expect to have paper of the!
usual size, and a much better quality than
we have been using for sometime.

 rrAO

The Daplicity of Abolitionism

I isevident, says the Patriot and Union

  

from the debates in Congress and from the

tone of the Atolinon press, that the heart

of this faction is not in a war for the role

 

purpose of restoring the Union. They want
to change theissue from one between Gove
ernment and rekelliun into a contest between
freedom and slavery: and argue in this
wise: * Slavery is the canse of the retel
«-lion— either the Union or slavery must

& perish — both eanvot endure—therefore let

«slavery perish 27 Th's is now the rallying
erv of a party that numbers Sum er. Wilson,
S evens nd Lovejo anor its Statesmen,

and the New York Tribune and Bostou Lib-
erator among its newspaper orzans. Unless
the Government crnsents to make the de-
struction of slavery the main purpose of the
war, they are not with the Government. and
already are they opening fire upon the Pres.
ident upon the supposition that he bas d-ter
mined that the war is for the preservation of
the Union. In thefirst place let us expose
the fallscy of the Abolition argument com-
prehended in the above summary. which can
be dove by putting it in this form.—- The

+ right of each Sate under the Constitution
«to control its own domestic affairs, is the
« cause of the rebellion —either the Union
« or the rights of the States must perish—
«both cannot endu e—therefure. let the
« rights of the States, and with them the
« constitu‘ion perish.” This is plain ren.
dering of the Abo’ition argument—and the
reader will perceive at a glance that it isan
argument against the restoration of the

Union. and in favor of a great consolidated
government based upon Abolition princi-
ples.
We should never lose sight of the great

controlling idea of this war—that it is a war
for the putting down of rebellion and for the
restoration of the Un on. with he right of
the several States unimpaired. Congress
solemnly resolved this at the last session —
andthe honor of the nationis pledged to it.
But we s-e some of the men who votid for
this resolution at the last session of Con
gresy, voting to lay it en the table at this

session, asf it had accomplished same tem:
porary purpose and was not iuterdod to em
body an eternal truth, The aboltion mem.
ters of Congress with characteris ic dupliei-
ty, past the resolution of last session as a
lure and cheat, intending to pervert the war
into a crusade agianst slavery as soon as
they supposed the public mind would be ripe
forit. They never intended to abide by
that declaration when they voted forit but
they had a purpose to sccomplivh. Ken.
tucky and Missouri we e trembling in the
balance. — An open declaration at that time
of a purpose to destroyslavery, would have
thrown these States into rebellion. It was
necessaryto cloak ulterior thingsunder thecau-
tio § parb of conservatism, The resolution
confining the war to the single purpose ol
subduing the rebellion was passed with the
concurrence of the abolitionists in Con
gress. The Border States accepted the
pledge in good futh: and now when it 1s
sapposed that they are so committed by acis
of hostility against the seces ionists as to be
unable to retrace their steps, the mask is
thrown «ft by the abolition members of
Congress and the purpose of using the “ar
ax an instrument for the destruction of the
rights of the Sa es. deliberately avowed.
Such paflidy as this has few patallels in
tastory, and would forever disgrace any set
of men except abolitiomsts.

All the talk abent the difficultyof d al
ing with slaves. is intended ro obseare the
real issuc and lead the public mind to ex.
treme mesures There is no real diffieulry
about the slaves it we do rot choose to mike
onc. Let the one idea prevail that the war
1s for the restoration of the Union, and for
nothing else and all difficulties vanish.
Slavery is only a sroblem vhen we insist
upon making it one. by thrusting it nto a
contest where it has no business. The sim
ple plan to deal wich slave v is rot to deal
with it at all—'et it alone. Our armies have
nothing to do with taking slaves from or re-

turning them to their masters. Any med.

dling with them will be a source of infinite
troub'e in the present and in the [ature--
and is calculated to divert the army from
giving its undivided attention to the one
great ohjeet. namely the overthrow of rebels
in arms, and the restoration of the Union
as it was, with the rights of the States un-
imparred.

  

  

 

HA ING BEEN AUTH RIZED TO
recruit a Regiment for the volunteer service

of Pennsylvanin we have concluded to make it a
regiment of * ¢ Sharp-Shooter: ”’—riflemen-recruit-
ed from the State at large. We want TEN good
able bodied yourg men from ench county, so as to
have every portion of the State fully and equally
represented

Those desirous of serving their country, of
fighting under and for our good old Frag. have
now a splended opportunity offered them We
intend to mike thisa ¢ CRACK KWEGIMENT »
if possible. the best in the service of our noble
Commonwealth Good substay tial uniforms will
pe furnished as soon as the men reach camp and
are sworn into service. The Regiment will be
armed with Minie or Enfield rifles with sabre Carr. W. W. Brown's company of Sharp |

shooters will lcave here for the seat of “ar
to-day (Thursday.) The Captain has been

authorized to raise a Regiment of Sharpe
shooters. Those who wish to enlist, now
have a fine opportunity. The advertisement
may be found in another column.

We return our thanks to our editorial.
b ethern for their kind notices. and have on. |
ly to say that we hope we may continue to
merit the good opinions they have expres
sed, We should be happy to publish them

all, but then that would’nt be modest. {
EE Sete...

EscaPe oF PrisoNERS.—We understand

that three privoners escaped f om the jail at
this place, on Tuesday night, among whom |

was the man convicicd at the Inst Court of
cutting a Lorse’s throat. We have not been |
able to ascertain who the others were,

EN eens

THE Tribune ays:—** This war is one of |
‘ideas. The idea of sla ery is fighting
‘ against the idea of Freedom,” Greely has
evidently become a convert to Bishop Berk: |
ley’s celebrated theory, that nothing really
exists except in the mind of the beholder,
and that material substances are nothing
but ideas, Tf

 

of bum. If this experimentis too severe, let
him ask the Hon. Mr. Ely uponhis return to
Washington, whether this war is an idea.

 

 holds a lady’s hand without squeezing it.

the Tribune Philosopher |
would drop his pen and appear upon the! ty.
next battle field, perhaps a minnie ball or sa | ©",
bre cut might knock this ideal nonsense out

bayonets. Those desiring to enlist, as positively
only TEN will be taken trom each county in the
State, had better report immediately any time
after the 20th of December. to W. W. Brown,
Harrisburg, Pa Any or all communications from
distant counties will be speedily answered.

W. W. BROWN, Captain,
P. 8.—All papers favorable *~ the eause please

copy. dee. 19 4w.

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
Iu the Orpha’s Court of Centre covn-

ty : Inthe matter of the Administrator's Aec-
count on Estate of Henry Hartsock. dee’d. ©
The undersigned, an Auditor appointed by the

said Court, to make distribution of the balance
remaining in the handsof the Administrator. will
meet the parties interes'ed at his office. in Belle-
fonte, on Wednesday. the 8th day of January,
1862. when and where all persons interested are
required to pr sent their claims or be debarred
from coming in upon said fund.

EVAN M. BLANCHARD.
Bellefonte. Dee. 19, 1861. Auditor,

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Orphaus’ Court of Centre coun-

wv In the matter ofthe Account on Estate of
ane C. Knox, dec’d.
The undersigned. an auditor appointed by said

Court to audit. setile and adjust the account of
the Executors of said Estate, and make distribu-
tion of the balance. will meet the parties interest
ed athis office, in Bellefonte, on Thursday. the 9th
day of Jaauary, I862, when and where all per
sons interested are required to preseit their
claims, or be debarred from coming in upon said
fund. EVAN M. BLANCHARD,

Bellefonte, Dec 19, 1861. Auditor.

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Orphans’ Court of Centre coun-

Tn the matter « f the Administration Account
Estate of David Bartholomew, dac’d.
The undersigned, an Auditor appointed by the

said Court to muke distribution of the balance in
the hands of the Administrator of said Estate,
will meet the Rakes interested at his office in
Bellefonte, on Wednesday, the 15th day of Jinu-
ary. 1862, when and where all persons interested
are required to present their claims or be debarr-

 

 

Way is a muff like a fool? Because it ed from coming in upon said fund.
EVAN M. BLANCHARD.

Bellefonte, Dec. 19, 1863. Auditor.

UDITOR'S NOTICE,
   

  

 

Agt Ii: the O rpiass’ Court of Centre :
ty In the ma‘tey of (he Adninisiratio wud
on Es tute of Eiisubeth Simpson, dec’d

| The uvrdeisigned. an Auditor appointed by the
said Court to audit. setile. and adjust the account

lot the Adniristrator of said Fetate md make dis-
| tribution ofthe bala: ce. will meet (he parties ine
{ terested at bis office in Bellefonte on Thursday.
i the 18 b day of Jai uary. 1862. when ard where

all persons interested are required to present their
elaims or be deburred from coming i wpon aid

I

    

 

fond VAN M. BLANCHARD
Bellefonte. Dee, 19 1861 Auditor.

ESTRAY.
{VE to the residence of the Suhseri-

ber in Furguson township. about the last of
September, a brindle mooley steer. slit in rigit
ear, supposed to he 15 or 18 months old The
owner is requested to come forward. prove proper-
ty, pay charges and take it awa, otherwise it
will be disposed of according lo law.

Dec. 12, 1861-3t- GEORGE ECKEL.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Wheres, Lotters of Administration on

the Es'ate of William Henney. late of Potter tp :
dec’d. have been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to siid Estate are hereby noti-
fied to make immediite pavment, and those hav-
ing claims against said Estate are requested to
present them. Anuly authenticated. for settlement
Dec. 12. 1861-6t. JACOB SPANGLER.

NOTICE.
A 11 persons are hereby again notified that

the Books of Dr Geo. L. Petter and of Drs
Potter & Mitchell, have been placed in my hands
for settlement and collection. Persons knowing
themselves indebted will please eail and make 1m-

mediate settlement. Early attention is requested
and expected ADAM HOY.

Bellefonte, Dee. 12, 1861 -3t.

STRAY STEER.
Co fo the residence of the Suhseriber.

in Ferguson township, about the middle of
October. a two year old steer. Red und white,
and white belly, and both hind feet were white
about four irches up. The owier is requested to
‘com e forward. prove property, pay charges ands
take itaway, otherwise it will be disposed of ac-

cording to law. ALBE®T HOY,
Dee. 12.1861-3¢.

 

 

NOTICE.
11 pergous are he chy cautioned against
purchasing. erin any way negotiating two

certain rotes given by me to Jon than Beck. bear-
ing « ate respectively the 12th day of October A.
D.. 1861. the onefor One Tlundred and Sixty-
Three Dollars and Seventy-Six Cents; the other
for One Hurdred and Sixty five Dollars I have
aever received valve for the said notes and will not
pay them. Therefore the public is cautioned
agnrinst negotiating them.

Dec. 12. 1861 4t. THOMAS TUNIS.
ale inoram

CENTRE CO TEACHERS INSTITUTE.
he nex annnal session of the © Centre
County Teachers’ Institute, willbe held at

Centre Hall. commencing on
TUESDAY. the 24th INSTANT

at 10 o'clock. A. M.. and continning three or fonr
days. Itis hored that there will be a full repre:
sentation of the Teachers frm all parts of the
County. The interests of our common schools
demand our united efforts to promote and raise
then to their proper standard. and we ean do it in
no way better than to meet as often a convenient
for mutual ccnsultation and instruction. Come
out, one and al . and let us have a good Ivstitute.

SAMUEL BRUGGER, President.
Unionville, Dee. 12, 1361-2t.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
BY virtue of an order of the Orphan's

Court of Centre county. the following de-
scribed Re.l Estate of William Dillon, late of
ilston township. deceased, wilt be exposed to
public sale on the premises, on
SATURDAY, the 18th day ofJan. A. D., 1862.

All that eertain messuage tenement and tract
of landsituate in the township of Huston, in the
county of Centre, adjoining lands of Clement
Leckwith. John T. However, and others. Begin-
ning at a white oak stmiap in said Hoover's field ;
thence North forty-seven degrees, west one hun-
dred andfifty two perches to a hickory stump in
Mcbhonald’s field ; thence North fifty-iix degrees.
East one hundred perches to a post on RBeckwith’s
line ; thence Sou'h twenty degrees, West sixty-
two perches along said line to white oak in a cor-
ner of said 1§over’s tract ; thence Scuth seventy
degrees, East one hundred and thirty perehes to
a post on the line of suid Hoover's tract ; thence
South fitty two degrees. West ninety-five perches
to the place of begiuning. containing forty-six
acres more orless, on which is erected
TEKRMS—One hnlf in hand on the confirmation

of the sale, and the residue in one year thereafter
with interest to be secured by bond ahd mortgage
on the premises. JAMES DILLON.
Dee. 12, 61-ts. Administrator.

 

 

a N. M'ALLUISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER
MALLISTFR & REAVER,

AITORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

JAMES HB. RANK]
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN’A
Ofice. on the Diamond, one door west of the

Post Office.

J. D. SHUGERT,
AT10RNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE. PENN
Officein the Southwest corner of the Diamond

M. J, KESLEH,

TORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.
Office in the Arcade, second floor.

 

  

 

  

  
EDMUND BLANCHARD. E.BLANCHARD.

E.& E. BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE. PEN'NA.
_ Office formerly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard,
on High street.

=73J. aanorr,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.
Ls now prepared to wait upon all who may desire
ais professional services.
Rooms athis residence on Spring street.

DR. J.B, MITCHELL,

PHYSICIA& SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to his residence on
Spring street. Oct 28-58-tf.

[RA C. MITCHELL. CYRUS T. ALEXANDER,
m '‘H# LL & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELEFONTE, PENN‘A

Office in Reynolds’ Arcade on the Diamond.
Ira C. Mitchell has associated C. T. Alexander

with him in the practice of law, and they will
give prompt attention to all business entrusted to
them in Centre, Mifflin, Clinton and Clearfield
counties,

 

 

 

 
A. 0. FURST,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

{BR ILL practice in the several Courts cf
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

t isiness entrusted to his eare will receive prompt
a tention
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Ne

amond. »

P.M TEATS, ¥y

SURVEYOR,
JACKSONVILLE, Condes Co. \PA. .

Has recently located in Jacksonville, Cencre
county, Pa., and would hereby inform the public
generally that he is prepared to do all kinds of
Surveying accurately, also to fill out Deeds, make
Plots, &o.,of Lands upon the shortest motice.—
His charges are very reasonable. Give him a
call

Oatober 17, 61-8m. 

C LEWISTOWN MILLS!
Permanently Istablished.

{ HE Undercigned having leatel the Low
istown Mi'ls refitted and put them in per.

fest working order. will continue to pay the

HIGHFET CASH PRICES FOR WHEAT
AND ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,

or roceivait or gtorase, at the option of those
i having i: for the market . i

| He intends to give nergona' and close oo jon |
to the hnsiressa, and invites chave of cus adi

| trade. and will lahor to give satisfastion. , ~*7%
PLASTER & SALT ALWAYS ON HAND.

WALTER B. McATEE,
Lewistown, Deo. 5, 1861. 3t.

RESOLVED. That we. the undersivned !
Merchants of Centre county. believing that
charge in cur present mode of dolng brsiness is
necessary. therefore propese to eur friends and
patrors. the foliowirg terms. which we helieve

| will prove advantageous to both buyex and s:ller.
to wit :

A CREDIT OF fIX MONTHS
to responsible parties. ard on a!! running ace
counts not satisfac’ orily settled for at the exnira- |
tion ef the time specified. INTEREST WILL |
BE CHARGED Toa!l of which we hereby |
pledge ourselves strictly to adhere n
THOMAS WOLF & SON, Wolf's Store,

SAMUEL FRAUCK. Rebersburg.
Hasterman & Harper, do; R. 11. Forster, Cen-

tre Mills; 1. & D. Shaffer. Madisonbure ; D. &
. Shaffer. ditto; John € Motz. Woodward ;

W.. Hubler’s Piance , D. O. Bower. Aaronsburs;
Harper & Grimes. ditty; Gross & Yearrick, do;
Foote & Hartroan. Millheim; Joln V. Forster, |
ditto ; D. A. Rhul. ditto ; J. B Fisher. Centre- |
ville ; R. H. Duncan. Spring Mills ; Adam Fish- |
er, Farmer's Mills ; William Wolf. Centre Ilall;!
Reuben Keller, Centre Hill; Wm J. Thompson
& Bro. Potter's Miils: Em’l. Swope, Sinking
Creck Mil! ; M. L. Seitzel, ditto; Daniel Hess,
Linden ITall; P. Kerlin, & Son. Churchville;
Gecrge Jack, shurg ; John Hibler & Co , do :
Thomas Dale, Dale's Mills; Alexander Sample
& Co , Pine Grove Mills ; Henry Bridge, ditto,
Adam Renkin, Baileyville.

Dec. 5. 1861 —2m

FITRAYCame to the residence of the
Subseriber.. on Buffalo Run. about 4 weeks

ago. a Steer of a pale red color, with a white
face supposed to he about two years old next
Spring The owneris requested to come forward
prove property, and rake him away.sotherwise
he will br disposed of ascording to Inw
Nov 28—3t G W.F. GRAY.

CREAT CTT: IE,

DR. LELAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE O! LY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

REECVATISY, €OUT AXD NEURALSLY,
AND A SURE CURE FOR

ALL MERCURIAT DISEASES.

It is n conveniently arranged Band, eontaining
a medieated compound, te be worn around tha |
Waist, withont ivjory to the most delicate per- |
sang, no change in habits of living is required, and |
it entirely removes the disease from the 2
withont prodncing the injurious c
trom the use of powerful internal mw
weaken and destroy the constitution.
temnorary relief only By ihis treatment, the |
medicinal provertieseantained in the Band. come |
in contact with the blood and reaches the disease. |
thrangh the pores of the skin. effecting in every
instance a perfect cure. and restores the parts af-
flicted to a healthy condition This Band is also
a most powerful ANTI-MERCURIAL agent. and will
entirely relieve the system from the perwieions ef-
feetzof Merenry, Moderate cases re cured in a
few dave and we are constantly receiving testimo-
nials of its efficacy in aggravated cases of long
standing.
Price $200. to be had of Drageists generally,

or ean be sent by mail or express. with fall diree-
tions for nse. to any part of the country, direct
from the Princinal Offi ve.

No 409. BROADWAY. New York.

G. SMITH & CO, Sols Pioprietors.
N. B.—Deseriptive Circiilars Seat Free,

[75° Agents Wanted Everywhere. £7]
Bellefonce. July 11, '61-1y.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FOR
RHEUMATISM.

Daring the past year we have intreduced to the
notice of the medical profession of this country |
the Pure Crustalized Chloride of Propylamine, |
as a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM ;

and having received from wany sources, both

from physicians of the highest standing and from |
patients. the |

Most Flattering Testimonials of its Real Value |

in the treatment of this paininl and obstinate dis- |
ease. we are induced to present it to the public in |

a form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE. which
we hope will commend itself to those who are suf-
fering with this afflicting complaint, and to the
medical practitioner who may feel dispoged to test
the powers of this valuable remedy.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in ths form above
spoken of, has recently been extensively experi.

mented with in the

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL,

and with MARKED SUCCESS (as will appear
from the published accounts in the medical four-
nals )

{2g [tis carefully put up ready for immediate |
use, with full directions, and can be obtained from

all the druggists at 75 cents per bottle, and at

wholesale of

1

  

 

 

    

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW, |
Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists. |

June 27, '61-1y. PuiLApeLraia, Pa.
i

G0 Ek STORE
GEORGE LIVINGSTON, i

i

 

at his well known stand on (he North-eastern cor-
ner of the public square, Bellefonte, keeps
stantly on handa large assortment of

THEOLOGICAL,
CrassicAL, BOOKS.

AND SCHOOL i
Algo, a large variety of |

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY |
of the best quality |

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, |
= PORT FOLIOS, &e. &e. |

IZ Books brought to order at a small advanes |
cn the city prices. |

Jn2R-tf-8. GEO. LIVINGSTON.

BANKING HOUSE, Tn
et (Hf wa

WM. F. REYNOLDS & C0.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE Co.,

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted.

|
i
|

PA,

ts receivea

   
H. XN. MALL J. T. HALE.

A. G. CURLIN. 1

DEPOSIT BANK,
—OF—

HUMES, McALLISTER, HALE & CO.
T BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.
Deposits Received—Bills f Exchange and No |

Discounted —Interest Paid 1afal De ~ °
Collections Made, and Proceet
y—Exchange on the East const:

 

B. C. HUMES. 
| Ayer’s Cherry

. the

of that organ.

{the provenitor of others that are worse.

 

dealer in evry village in o

®

AYER’S

CATHARTIC
PILLS.

Are you sick, fechlo, and
complaining? Are you out of
order, with your system de
ranged, and your feelings un
comfortable? These symp~
toms are often the prelude to

ess, Some fit of
is creeping upon you,

aud should be averted by a
timely u-c of tho right venr
edy. Tale Ayer’s Pilly, and
cleanse out the disordered hu-
mors— purify the blood, and
let the fluids move on unob-
structed in health again.
beystimulate the functions
of the body Jute Hgoions ao

a 2 =, tivity. purify the systemfrom
: % the rain which make

disense. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and ob-
structs its naturnl functions. Thess, if not relicved,
renct upon themselves and the surronuding organs, pro-
ducing general aggravation, suffering, and disease.
While in this condition, oppressed by the derangements,
take Ayer's ills, and seo low directly they resiore the
natural action of the system, and with it the buoyant
feeling of health again, =What is true aud so apparent in
this trivial and common complaint, is also tine in many
of the deep-seated and dangerous distempers, The samo
purgative effect expols them. glaused by similar obstruc-
tions and derangements of the natural functivns of the
body, they are rapidly, and many ofthem surely, cured
by the same means, Nona who knowthe virtues of these
Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from
the disorders they cure. “.

Statements from leading physiciang In some of the
principal cities, and from other well known public pers
sons.

From a Forwarding Merchant of St. Fi. i, 185%

Dr. Aver: Your Pills are the par of all that is
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved
incurable for years. Ifer mother has been long griev-
ously afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and
in her lair. After our child was cured, she also tried
your Pills, and they have cured her.

ASA MORGRIDGE.

As a Family Physic.

From Dr. E. W. Cartwright, New Orleans,

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They avs
mild, but verycertain and effectnnl in their action on tha
bowels, which makes theminvaluable to us io the daily
treatment of disease.

Headache,Sickiendache,Foul Stomach.
From Dr. Edwrd Boyd, Baltimore,

Dear Bro. Aver: Icannot auswer you what compluinty
T have cured with your Pills better than to say all that wa
ever treat with a purgative medicine. 1 place great depen.
dence on aneffectual cathartic in my dnily contest with
disease, and believing as T do that your Pills afford us the
best we have, I of course value them highly.

PItsnUna, Pa., May 1, 1850
Sir: I have been repeatedly cured of

the worst /eaducke any body can have bya dose or wa
of your Pills. It secins to arise from o foul stomach,
whichthey cleanse at once.

Yours with great vespect, ED. W. PREBLE,
Clerk of Steamer Clarions

Blllous Disorders — Liver Complaints.

From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York Cty.
Not only are your Pills sdmicably adaptedto their pur-

posaas an aperient. hut I tind their beneficial effects upon
iver very marked indeed. ‘They havo in my prac

ved more effectual for the cure of bilious com.
s than suy one remedyI can mention, I sincerely

ice that wo havo at length a purgative which is wore
thy the confidence of the profession and she people.

  

 

   

  

  

  

Dr. J.C. AviR.    

 

   
   

  

  

  

  

DrranTMENT oF TE INTER 1
Washington, D. C., 7th Feb, 1856, §

Sin: I have used your Pills in my goucral and hospital
practice ever since yon made them, and cannot hesitate to
saythey are the best cathartic we employ. Their regus
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, conse
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements

Indeed, I havo seldom found a case of
bilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to
them, Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M.D,

Lhysician of the Marine Hospital,

  

 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Relax, Worms.
vom Di, J. G. Greeny ofChicago,

Your Pils have had a long trial in my practice, and 1
hold themin ¢ ats 1 have
ever found. The
them an excellent reme
bilwous dysentery and
makes them very aceeptabl
of women aud childien,

Dyspepsia, Impurity of the Blood.
From Liev. J. V. Himes, Pustor of Advent Church, Boston,
Dr. Ayer: I have used your Pills with extraordinary

success in my fumily and among those I amcalled to visit
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and
purify the blood, they are the very best remedy 1 have
ever known, and 1 ¢ unfidently recomend them to
my friends. Yours, J. V HIMES.

Warsaw, Wyoniing Co, N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855,
Dean Sie: Iam using your Cathartic Pills in my prac-

tice, nnd find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the
system aud purify the fowidains of the blood.

JOIN G. MEACHAM, M. D.

Constipation, Costiveness, Suppression,
Rocumatism, Gout, TaD Drop-
sy, Paralysis, Fits, etc.

From Dr. J. 1" Vaughn, Madtreal, Canada.
Too much cannot ba raid of your Pills for the cure of

costiveness.  1f others of ou ternity have found them
ay efficacious us 1 have, they should join me in proclaim-
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes whosuffer from
that complaint, which, although bad enongh in itself, is

1 believo cos
tiveness to originatein the liver, but your Pills aflect that
organ and cure the disease.

rom Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.

T find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken st the
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natiral secre-
tion when wholly or paitially suppressed, and also very
effectual to cleanse the stomach snd expel worms, They
are so muchthe best physic we have that I recommend
no other to ny patients,

Fromthe Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of the JM.

Puraskr Housr. Savannah . Jan. 6, 1856.
Hoxorep Sin: I should be ungrateinl for the veliof
mr skill has Lrought me if I did not report mycase to
un. A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excru-

dating newralyic pains, which ended in chronic vhenmas
&ism. Notwithstanding 1 had the best of physicinus, the
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tri
Pills. 1heir effects were slow, hut sure. Ry pers
in the use ofthem, T am now entirely well,

SENATE CAMBER, Baton Rouge, La., § Dec. 1855.
Dr. Aver: I have been entirely cured, by your Pills, of

Rhewmatic Gout—u painful disease that had aflicted me
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

B= Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury,
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is
dangerous in a public piil, from the dreadful conse-
quences that frequently follow its incantious use. Those
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.

Price, 25 ceuts per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1.

Prepared by Dr.J. ©. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by J. Harris & Co.. Bellefonte, and hy one

i unty.
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THIS WAY .OR BARGAINS.
fu approaching the Public who have herotofore

{ 80 generally encouraged the

Clothing Emporium
OF

A. STERNBERG & €0
We take pleasure in informing them that tha

y have now received a fall stock of
MISCELLANEOUS .

FALL & WINTER CLOTHING,
AND GENTLEMENS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

After an experience of many years, the puble,
by general aonsent, have decided the shove to

Jead Quarters

 

rae

(FOR CLOTHING AND GREAT BARGAINS
| Andtheir patronage has consequently been such
| us to justify th

Col- | ceed even th
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.— | tomers a stock of FALL

Interest paid on special deposits. Exchangein the CLO THIN
eastern cities constantly on hand for sale. Depos- | feredat an)

| towns by an enormous outlay
ed 10 exhibit an assortment which, for quality.

| varioty. exccllenes of material, durability of

   

   

proprietors in an attempt to ex-
uselves, in providing for their cus-

AND WINPER
, such as has never before been cg
tablishment in this or heighkorin-

They are pre nr-

workmanship cannot be excelled.
They take this opportunity to return their

 

l thanks for favors heretefore extended, av
{ by renssure the public in general thr
| dence with which they hav
them will be merite?”
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